
Student Council will go class-to-class to judge  and deliver candy to
those who dressed up by councils  established spirit day standards.
They  will also be counting participants  and the  class with the highest
percentage of students dressed up after all  three spirit  days wins an
ice cream party. A pep assembly will be held on Wednesday the 15th
before the early release. 
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Bridgett Kovalsky’s Work to Study
class is days away from launching
their coffee cart business. This
cart is part of the life skills
program; students will open bank
accounts, fill out job applications,
interview for the job, fill out W2’s,
set up direct deposit and learn a  
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business from ordering and pricing products to customer service and
execution. Once the baristas come up with a name for the cart, the
art students will design the logo with the winning logo creator
receiving  a coffee reward. The coffee products will be priced low.
“Not to make a profit, this is a learning experience for the kids, the
more customers we get the more life skills they get,” says Bridgett. All
coffee orders will be placed before school starts and delivered during
first period. The coffee cart will be open once a week and is available
to elementary staff as well. This is will be a work in progress!

A winter sports Spirit Week is planned for mid-February during
basketball districts week. The votes are in,  the dress-up days are: 

Winter Sports SPIRIT WEEKWinter Sports SPIRIT WEEK

https://www.ssd3.us/events
for more information and sports schedules

 Monday, February 13
 Album Cover

 Tuesday, February 14
"Hero vs. Villain"

 Wednesday, February 15
School Spirit 
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Student-Run Coffee CartStudent-Run Coffee Cart

Hope Constant, India Smith, Stacy Nobles and Audra Post



BOBCAT CLUBS
"Learn as much as you can while you're young ...life becomes too busy later." 

-Dana  Stewart Scott, American Logician  
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Did you know there are many different outlets available for students to find their niche at
school? Along with providing exposure to different interests, clubs help students learn  how to
manage their time and priorities and teaches the importance of maintaining a commitment while
making a meaningful contriubtion to something. 

French ClubFrench Club Pep ClubPep Club

Entering its second
year, the pep club is
responsible for all of
the weekly posters of
encouragement you
might see hung in the
school hallways. With
around 12 members, -
it’s always open to
new members- they

Order  through any Pep Club student 
or either Durovey

$18 original glazed or $20 chocolate iced 
The donuts will be available for pick up on

February 8 & 9th in the HS lobby
ORDER DEADLINE FEBRUARY 2 

Order your 
dozen now! 

meet in the library every Thursday during
lunch. Through funds raised they were able to
purchase the new mascot that students take
turns wearing. Anyone who joins pep club is
able to be mascot if they attend three
meetings a month and have a sports physical
on file. Currently the students who rotate are
Ethan Durovey, Henry Hanson, Rainier Acker
and Lani Ruthford. The club hopes to raise
money to spend on mascot items, school spirit
items and poster materials for lockers by
selling Krispy Kreme donuts. 

Karina Pearce, Boris 
and Ethan Durovey 

Pep Club Advisor: Tamara DuroveyFrench Club Advisor: Vicky Nytes
The two most important French words that
will help you fall into a Frenchman’s good
graces are S'il vous plait and merci. Please and
thank you. They’re pretty good words in
general, but when up against the more
difficult reputation of the French, having some
cultural knowledge will take you a long way.

And this is what the French
Club is about, practicing
culture. You don’t have to
be in French class to
participate, the club is
more relaxed, not
grammar driven and open  

to any students or faculty. And French food?
Yep, there’s a little bit of that, too. They have
served a six course meal and they have plans
for a bake sale where proceeds will help fund
field trips. Other activities on the horizon are
game nights and movie nights - with
appropriate scenes. France doesn’t have the
rating system movies in the U.S. are required
to adhere to, so the movie will be carefully
vetted first! The club consists of five members
plus staff and meets  twice a month during
lunch.  La vie est belle- life is good!

Anthony Dodd, Beth Keyser, Haley Kruger, Liam and Peg Wheeler



malicious ubiquitous weird
fashionable  vertigo freight
burglary abstain melodious
vertigo omnipotent meant
crypt procrastinate awkward

students accumulate (10 hours per semester). If a student enters in 10th grade and is able to
maintain membership through graduation, they will have 60 hours of community service just
through the honor society. Some of the hours are acquired through sponsored activities and
others are met on the students' own time. They will begin picking up recycling at the high
school the last week of January and are currently planning a spring community service project. 

definitely the bullet point it provides for resumes and college
applications and the sheer amount of service hours  the club helps
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SHS NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY
National Honor Society Advisor:  Alexis Smith
After a small hiatus, the National Honor Society is back!
Students with a 3.5 GPA are invited to join their sophomore
year and must complete a formal application to be
considered for membership. The club is primarily a
community service club with an emphasis on leadership,
scholarship, and community care. The long term benefits are  

Remember: 

NO Fridays 

in February

Superior students  will battle for the title  of 
 top "orthographer", or expert speller, for us
laymen. Spelling in as many word rounds  as
needed, the top four finishers from each grade  
will advance to the county bee in Alberton in
late February. The winner of the county bee will
advance to the state spelling bee in Bozeman.
Last years first and second place winners were
Liam Wheeler and Ava White, respectively. Who
will be this years bee?

S-p-e-l-l-i-n-g BeeS-p-e-l-l-i-n-g Bee

SCHOLARSHIP DEADLINE
 February 14

Mineral County Community Foundation 
Three $500 scholarships will be awarded to high school senior
students. One $500 scholarship will be awarded to a Mineral County
junior student. One $500 scholarship will be awarded to a past
Mineral County high school graduate. 

 

In addition, one $1,500 scholarship will be awarded to a senior or
past graduate in Mineral County who demonstrates overall
excellence combined with a greater emphasis on community
service.



      Several people qualified in multiple events: Abby Wheeler, Gage Horn and Caelen Pittsley (6
events), Perri Jasper (5 events) and Carson Martin (4 events). A contestant can only do three
events at state, so they will have to choose which events to advance with. Some of our first
place finishers were Olivia Greuter in Medical Diagnostic and Computer Security, and Payton
Milender in Graphic Design. Two teams also took first place, Maddie Drey and Kylie Quick in
Website Design, and Abby Wheeler, Abbey Zebedeo, Caelen Pittsley and Memphis Vulles in
Visual Design.  

-a BPA fundraiser
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CANDY

GRAMS

BPA Heads To StateBPA Heads To State
GOURMET
LOLIPOP

Coming soon for Valentines Day!
Students and parents can buy a

candy gram for a special
someone. 

Superior BPA did an amazing job at the
Regional competition in December and
January. All testing events were completed in
mid-December at the school and then all
judged events that required a presentation to a
panel of judges were completed in Missoula on
January 10th. 
          We had 24 of our 30 students qualify for the State
Competition, which will be held in Billings, March 11 -
14. Students that do well enough there will qualify for
the National Competition in Anaheim, CA in mid-
April. Our BPA region includes some of the biggest  
schools in the state- including Hellgate, Sentinel and Big Sky - which
makes the competition harder for us. The rest of our region includes
St. Regis, Seeley, Lincoln, Victor, Philipsburg, Drummond, Alberton
and Florence. 
     

BPA Advisor: Michael Cooper

$2 $4

LADIES OPEN GYM BASKETBALL 
Mondays 7-9 or 8-10, depending on practice schedule

ADULT VOLLEYBALL
Wednesdays 8-10 or 7-9, depending on practice schedule

ADULT OPEN GYM BASKETBALL
Thursdays 7-9 or 8-10, depending on practice schedule

QUILTING
Date varies; contact Ev Schultz - 406-544-6092

BRAZILIAN JIU JITSU
Date & time varies; contact Jesse Durovey - 406-493-8687

Adult Education Offerings


